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SSE Outdoors
In a ‘normal’ year: 15,000 learners (& serve 30,000 breakfasts)
4 Centres (Charterhouse, Kilve Court, Greatwood & Outdoor Centre)
Duke of Edinburgh & Youth Equipment Store provision

Overview: what we have been doing
Referrals from Children’s Social Care, offering a mix of
residential and day provision from the start of lockdown.
People we are now also working with:
• Families, developing relationships in the outdoors.
• On the ‘edge of criminality’, as identified by local
councils, police and CSC, through the Summer.
• Struggling to re-engage with school post-lockdown.
• P2I programmes for Post-16 young adults.
• Those in-between school placements where placement
security is a concern.
• Those at risk of becoming ‘NEET’
At our other empty centres, the space is available for
emergency use, supported by the FIS Team.
A typical week: we will have 4-15 young people with us
for short residentials, and each day 5-10 young people
visiting us for a full day of outdoor activities.
Covid Security’ was paramount.

Working in Partnership (FIS)
• FIS – referred 22 CYP for day visits & respite, and
YP at risk of exploitation, criminal activity,
missing education, missing episodes
• Duty service was available for SSE staff 24/7 in
case of crisis - 351 staff shifts
• Supported instructors with YP requiring 2:1
staffing
• Support CLA on respite or on transition to new
placement – 10 YP - 552 staff shifts

Role of the Emotional
Health & Wellbeing Team

Education & Virtual School
• Throughout this work we’ve had advice
and support from the Virtual School Team
• A key part of our residential offer was
integrating educational experiences and
providing support for school work
• Enabling access to school/college has
been a key focus
• We offered careers support and a broad
curriculum for young people with us
• Currently supporting more young people
with complex integration plans - working
effectively with schools now even more
important

Covid19 CSC &
alternative provision

139 - young
people worked
with
799 – day
sessions provided

1004 - someone awoke at
one of our Centres & did a
day of activities with us
6,400 - Activity
sessions for
young people
14 - Bike
maintenance
workshops

40 – ½ day lesson
plans and resources
created for schools
3,720 - meals
served +8,200
Emergency meals
44 - cooking
sessions with
our chefs

22 – placements
secured
1070 – number
who have watched
online OL training
597,000 – cost
of provision if
out-sourced
17 – birthday
cakes made
(and eaten)

“going downhill was a great feeling and I could have gone

on and on”, he really enjoyed the time spent with the group
leaders “they were cool and not in your face just chilled “, he
felt listened too and like they were bothered to chat.
Archie, talking about mountain biking

“Just wanted to say a HUGE
thank you for today. Our
boys were buzzing when
they got back! Alfie said it
“was sick!” – which I’m told
is a huge compliment. Alfie
wants to move in and is
already talking about an
apprenticeship at Kilve.
Looking forward to next
week.” PRU Teacher

”I am so thankful for
what Kilve have done, it
is amazing and Brandon
is really enjoying it”.
Mum expressed her
appreciation, when he
was having a “meltdown”
the team gave her a
break whilst calming
him/working with him.
Mum of family

“I would like to thank you for all the support offered
during the summer. The staff at Kilve have been fantastic
and very flexible. Without this support we would have
struggled to maintain the young person’s placement.”
Bryony’s Social Worker

Franklin told me that he really
likes it there, he went on his
birthday and they made him a
cake and sang to him. He will
not do anything else on a
Kilve day as it is his favourite
days.” FIS Worker

“Charterhouse has provided an invaluable
service for this child and his mum, he struggles
to engage with other children and adults and
can display really challenging behaviour,
however despite his anxieties he has really
enjoyed both the day and weekend provision
he has received at Charterhouse. This service
has provided him with opportunities for
positive social interaction with peers and staff,
whilst also providing respite for his mum.”
Jason’s Social Worker

Any questions?

Family Case study: The Sparrow’s

• Family (mother and three children) were homeless since October 2019.
• Came to Kilve on 24th March when their hotel closed. Stayed until July.
• 3 children where on the very edge of care.
• This time allowed suitable housing to be found with support.
• The FIS Team supported the mother with intensive parenting skills to give
her the confidence to control home situations when they moved to on.
• The two older children came on a holiday camp in Feb. but missed their
mother and left on the first night. During their time at Kilve their
confidence increase, they ate all meals with the group consisting of adults
and young people which they could not do on arrival. They also slept out
independently during their stay.
• We completed educational tasks with the children, supporting their maths
and English, helping them research career opportunities, supporting
speech and language with the youngest child, and helping the teenagers
with other key skills such as tying shoelaces and telling the time.
• One young person successfully gained a school placement and started in
September; they hadn’t been to school in 2 years.
• We did cooking sessions with the teenagers, as well as outdoor activities
every day, started an allotment and mountain biked regularly.

Next Steps: 2021
 Winter Covid19 Grant for CSC work

NEETS programmes and Princes Trust
 Alternative provision for schools & Virtual School
 Programmes for CSC
 Training and resources for schools
 partnership work with Young Somerset
 Income & school booking
 Buildings and investing in facilities
 Upskilling staff
 Creating a welcoming and inclusive environment
with different clients and young people
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Academic
research links:
why might it
have worked?

• Physicality of activities engages young people
(Waite & Goodenough, 2018) with ‘active’
learning styles (Quibbell, Charlton & Law, 2017)
• Calming and engaging impact of nature (Faber
Taylor, Kuo. & Sullivan, 2002; Corraliza, Collado &
Bethelmy, 2012; Chawla et al, 2014).
• Outdoors is connected with significant wellbeing
benefits. (McCormick, 2017)
• Increased concentration - comparing young people
with Autism after walking in urban landscapes vs.
natural places (Faber Taylor & Kuo, 2009).
• Space to de-escalate conflict, allowing young
people to break away from activities and “selfexcuse” (McCree, Cutting and Sherwin, 2018, p.
984). Young people can “walk away and find
somewhere to calm down” (Price, 2019, p.325)
• Opportunities for adults to talk to young people
and build rapport (Roe and Aspinall, 2011).
• Provides an opportunities to develop both their
social skills and awareness of the ‘self’ (Beams and
Brown, 2016; Ee & Ong, 2014)

Prevention Case study: Star
• Comes twice a week, full day sessions, since May
• Came for a weekend residential
• Supported by FIS, including initially facilitating attendance
• Not engaged with regular school provision for several
months (now getting support to attend for 4 hrs a week)
• High attendance at Kilve
• Likes art activities and outdoor provision (though not a
fan heights, but pushed herself to give this a go)
• As a result of day visits during Covid-19 and continuing
into the Autumn, she now feels the centre is a safe space,
she’s not self-harmed in 3 months & feels she has more
control over situations, which has been noticed at home.

CLA Case study: Freddie
• Specialist school setting felt they could not safely meet
his needs; not in provision for 6 months.
• Placement at risk after altercations with carers during
lockdown – household ‘on-top of himself’
• Sensory/processing needs. Some challenging behaviours
(autistic traits & fascination with bodily fluids)
• Two full days of activity every week, ‘tired’ after visiting.
• 4½ months later the placement & Kilve days still in place
• Engages with lots of physical activities, & ‘story’ walks
• Instructors focus on building trust, conversations and
communication

